The numerical r es ults presented here relate to a t wo-dimens ional parabolic partial differe ntial equa tion co n taining a nonlinear term . D eno ti ng t he indepe nde nt va riables by t and x, a lattice is introdu ced, wit h inte rvals k and h in t he t-a nd x-directions, respectively.
Definitions; Basic formulas
cen tral differences, we define, (2) Once the existence of a unique solu tion to a diffcren tial equ ation has been es tablished, and an approximating function h as been found tha t converges to the soluLion under sui table conditions, there remains the problem of providing an effective numerical treatment of the approximation. Our study concerns itself with one phase of this problem , for th e case when th e approximating function is expressed by a difference equation. vVe shall further limit the disc uss ion to a specific type of differen tial equation, namcly,
The point in th e x, t-plane wi th coordinates x= mh, t=nk will be deno ted by (m,n) . (1) wi th given initial and boundary conditions. L et us introduce a la ttice covering the region, at intervals 11, in the x-direction and Ie in the t-direction . Let }.,= Ie/h 2 be the mesh ratio. It is a trivial restriction to assume that xa=sh, where s is an integer.
N o 'l' A'l'ION. For the sake of brevity, we shall write u(x,t) = Um.n, if (x, t ) is a la ttice point.
[ oPg J axSat ' ) S t n where g is any function under consid eration. Furthermore, following the usual convention for even I The preparation of th is paper was sponsored (in part) by the Offi ce of Naval R esearch , USN.
L et U be regular aL (m,n) . Then fo r Ie suffLciently mall ther e is a Taylor serics in t around (m,n) 0:: le ') aP u U",.n+l= U",.n+ ~pl At~n.n.
If in (3) terms involving p ?, 2 ar c dropped, and if au/at is r eplaced by the right-hand side of (1) , with a 2 u/ox 2 approximated by cen tral differences, we get th e well-known approximation to u :
Similarly, if terms through p = 2 ar c retained , we obtain, Vm. n+l =Vm.n+[}"02+(~2 -:2) 04 J vm.n+ lc~m.n =( 1-% }., + 3A 2 ) Vm.n + (~ A-2}., 2) (Vm _ l.n+Vm +l. n)
where -kf + !.p(dfm.n +el2f7ll.n ). ' Prn.nm.n 2 elt d X2
Formulas (4) and (5) need modification at the boundary to satisfy given initial and boundary conditions to a required accuracy. This modification can, in general, be made. In the present study we shall assume that all required derivatives exist and are continuous. For parabolic equations this is not a serious res triction, for let us assume that we have generated values of v for a given t. From (4) and (5) it is clear that th ese serve as boundary values in a subdomain for generating the set of values for the next t in the lattice. In imposing the continuity restrictions, we therefore merely imply that regions close to th e given boundary, which may have "corners" or other discontinuities, will be treated separately. This in fact must usually be done in practice, either b y choosing a lattice that is much finer than that required over the major portion of the r egion or by special approximations that are appropriate for the particular problem. Our main concern here is with the choice of the m esh ratio , A, for the major portion of the domain where the function is presumed to be regular. The manner in which an error (or variation) in the boundary conditions is propagated over the rest of the domain must, of course, b e examined; but t his problem is no different at the boundary of the given domain than at any of the subdomains (that is, at the successive values of t in the lattice). This problem will not b e considered h ere. , 'I'h.above definition of stab ility a nd the vhscrvation that (11) is stable when all the coeffici ents aw arC' n onnegative were m entioned by F. John in seminar talks at the Institu te for N umerical Analysis. eq uation. We shall refer to tbe r ange of "A for which the basic, homogeneo us equation is stable as th e "admissible" range of "A. In wha t follow s "A will alw ays be chosen to lie wi thin the admissible range; this may not guarantee that the solution v(x,t) will b e stable for arbitrary boundary conditions and functions f(x,t,u ). However , th e choice of "A wi thin this range usually simplifies the error anal~Tsis for any set of boundary conditions, even when (1) is no t homogeneous.
Turning now to the first approximation formula defined by (4) , it is clear that th e admissible range of "A is O< "A :::;t. The cOITesponciing equations for U m . n are given in (6). 
B oundary conditions m ay impose modifLCation of (12) , If the conditions a re such that no n egati \Te power of h is added as a factor to the righ t-ha nd side of the inequality (12), t hen it can he sh own from the 'form of T2, m , n tha t an upper bo und of T can b e fou nd t hat h as h 2 as a factor. It follows th en from ( 12) t hat l.'m,n-7U ""n as h-': >O. Let us now consider the second approximat ion formula, defined by (5) , The coe ffi cien ts of vm+w,nl± w = 0, 1, 2] in (5) will allb e po siti ve ifO < "~l The approxima tion v(x,t) to the b asic homogeneous equation will tberefore be stable for tbis range of "A, and by the sam e analysis as b efore, we ca n show that v(x,t) approach es u (x,t ) as h app roach es zero, for a wiele r ange of boundflTY conditions, 3 . Criteria for the Choice of a Suitable Mesh Ratio
The error U". ,n is a func tion of h,"A, and of the boundary conditions associated with the differen t ial equat ion. Given an upper bound of error that can be toler ated in th e solution , th e problem involves choosing h and "A (the latter wi thin the admissible range) o as to meet requirements wi th the least amount of work. We shall assume that for a given approximat ion sch em e, the work is proportional to the number of lattice points at which U m ,n must b e evaluated , This is not strictly true. For let us define a profile as a se t of values of Vm ,n for a fixed n, and all m:::; s, If, for example, successive profiles ar e generated from preceding ones on an IBM m achine such as th e card programmed calculator , th en merging operations may be required at the end of a profile which may consume some time. Thus a grid of 10 points in the x-direction and 100 poin ts in the t-d irection may take more time to gen erate than a gr id of 20 poi!lts in th e x-direc tion and 50 points in th e t-direction. N evertheless, th e assumption that the work is propor tional to the number of la tLice points is close e!lough to r eali ty to be useful. Of cour se, the complexit.v of the programming must be considered; thu s an a p proximation formula of order four may take more machine cycles (hen ce more time) t han one of order two , However , for th e same a pproximaLion scheme, th e choice of "A does no t ch ange the amount of work radically. L et X = sh b e th e range of x and tl = NIc the range of t. The number of lattice poin ts in the r egion is Ns = (Xtdhlc)= Xt j / "h3. As Xtl is fixed, the work required for a given approximation scheme is therefore inversely proportional to "Ah . 3 If the exact solution for Um ,n wer e known, it would be theoreticall y p ossible to study th e magnitude of th e error for variou s choices of "A and h corresponding to a given approxim ation scheme. The precise solu tion U In ,,, is not easy to find. However, from (J 2), it is clear th at an upper bound wh ich can be approximated has I1'T,m,lI 1 as a factor. vVe shall, therefore, aim to choose "A and h in such a manner as to make I T T,m,nl sm all. :,/ loreover , for both approximation formulas (4) and (5 ) req uire that for all choices of "A, th e in terval h be suffLcien t ly small so as to satisl' y almosL everywhere. F rom th e known r elations connecting derivatives with diff('rences, it is clear tha t (13 ) impli('s t hat successive terms of T T,m ,n will b e numeri cally smaller tha !l preceding ones. The pIu'ase "almo t everywhere" for the co ndi tion (13) needs ex planation. It m ay bappen th at in a r egion where IY+l'U changes sign , a few entri('s of (j T+ PU may be numericall.\' smaller than corresponding en tries in th e high er difJ:('rences. Such a case m a" T also arise n ear critical poinLs. In partic ul ar th e condition (13) shall be satisfied by th e ini t ially given values and f (x ,O,u) . In practice one often req uires that c beTa or l For one powerful ch eck on th e accuracy of compu ted values is obtained from til l' pattern of SLlCcessive differences of the entries. H ence, even if th e criterion (13) wer e lUlllecessar.,' from the viewpoint of estimating an upper bound of elTOl' in th e solution, it would still b e a desirable condition to impose, in order to insure that the compu ted values differ ence with reasonable ease, W e sh all fur ther require tha t t he term of 1'T,,,.,,, involving the lowest power of h shall approximate th e magnitude of T T ,m,n to within a factor of two , The faet that a r estriction is thereby imposed on h must be clearly k ep t in mind, In gen eral a value of h small enough to satisfy (13) will no t n ecessarily make I T T,m,nl small enough to meet r equiremen ts for a given upp er bound of error in 'It is no serious restriction to consider the r::Lnge lias an integral multiple of h. the solution. In the instance when it do es not, the problem posed is to choose A and h judiciously, so as to bring the truncating error within permissible bounds with t h e least amount of work. But if th e r equired accur acy is rather low, it may well happen that after 11, is chosen small enough to satisfy (1 3), th e error measured by T r,m,n may already b e small enough to mee t all r equirem ents. In that case the larges t A within the admissible range will, of course, lead to th e least amount of work .
With these observations we sh all now attemp t to study th e dep endance of the truncation term on A and on h. Ideally , it would b e desirable to classify differential equa tions into sever al types, according to th e valu e of A which is appropriate fo r equat ions b elonging to th e type in questlOn. A complete classification is difficul t to set down, but an attemp t in this direction is made by considerin g two types :
T YPE I. This type is ch aracterized by t he following condition s:
When (14) holds, it follows th at
It can b e shown tha t for sys tems b elonging to type I , the terms of T r,m,n , r:5,4, dono t involvej(x,t,u) or its deriva tives. The basic homogenous equa tion b elongs to this typ e. T YPE II. This typ e is charac teriz ed by th e condition tha t su ccessive derivatives of u(x, t) with respect to t are known to b e mu ch smaller than corresponding derivati ves with resp ect to x (usu ally of twice the order) with which th ey are associated in truncation t erms such as (7b) and (9b) . It is quite easy to find systems b elonging to this t ype; the numerical illustration given in section 5 b elongs to t ype II.
Consider differ ential sy stem s of typ e I , and let us start with the case when formula (4) approximately. If another A and h wer e chosen , then we sh all ask whether , for the same amount oj w ork , and u sing the same formula (4), gr ea ter accuracy can be obtained in the solution, assuming that accuracy to b e m easured by the magni tude of th e truncation term. In other words, we shall compare various choices of A and 11" for a constant Z . It can be r eadily shown that for equation s b elonging to type I , no oth er choice of 11, and A, k eeping Z constan t, will be as good. In this sense it is correct to state that A= i-is th e best choice for formula (4) . However , one importan t point has been overlooked. W e have seen t hat h is not completely free, for h must b e small enough to m ee t th e minimum conditions imposed by (13). It m ay h appen th at after h has b een taken small enough to insure that (13) is satisfied, the condi tions for an upp er bound of error in the solution can b e satisfied with some r ange of A> i-.
In that case, we would certainly ge t a more accurate solution by choosing A= i-, but th at would be more accuracy that r equired, and work could be saved by choosing a larger A. W e conclude that even for equa tions of type I , the choice of A=i-will b e best only if a relatively high accuracy is r equired in th e solu tion. r.;for eover , in practice the differen ces of u(x,t) can usually b e judged only from th e ini tially given profile, a t t h e time when A and h are chosen , so that a safe inter val h (rather than the m aximum p ermissible for the given profile) is often chosen , an d i t may h appen tha t th e value of h consider ed n ecessary m ay, as stated , bring the error within th e tolerance limi ts fo r all choices of A.
Still considering systems t hat belong to typ e I , let us now examine approximations of order foul' . The expression for t he truncation term T4 ,m,n is given in (9a) and t he term of order four is It can b e r eadily v erified that ]vI (A) is positive for all choices of A, h ence t h e leading term of T4 ,m,n cannot be eliminated completely, as in th e case of the simpler approxima tion of order t wo. However, we may seek that valu e of A which will m ak e the unit of work, Z = 1/Ah 3 , a minimum, subj ect t o a given permissible upp er bound of I T4 ,m,nl. By hypothesis, I 11, is sm all enough so that h 4 The positive root of (IS ) is t..J = 0.26095 ... , and i t can b e verified t ha t FI (t..l ) is p ositive, so that Z is indeed a minimum for this value of t.. . Sin ee t.. lies within the adm iss ible range, i L can be used for t h e mesh ratio, in conjunction with a sui table valu e of h which satisfies (IS). In practice, t.. = 0.25 will normally b e used, because an irrational valu e of t.. is inconvenient.
It will be instructive to examine the following sch ed ule, whi ch gives Nl( t..) , h , and th e work uni t Z JOT a constant value oJ h 4.L' .1(A) , and various valu es of t.. within th e admiss ible range, in uni Ls of th e ('01']'('-sponding quantities when t.. =~. If h is made twice as large, t h e eighth difference in th e ~'-dir ection is multiplied by about 2 8 , and t h e differences must be r eexamined to see whether this l arger value of t h e eight h difference still satisfies t he fund amental condition imposed by (13) namely th at successive differences in t h e x-direction b eyond t he fourth b e num erically smaller than preeeding ones. Moreover, it has been pointed out b efor e th at th e maximum h corresponding to which (13) is satisfied lTlay already be such t hat T4 ,m.n is within th e r eq uired tolerance for all admi ssible valu es of t...
In th aL case it is of co urse best to choose t.. = t or one close to it.
Th e foll owing question arises: since L h e impl er approximation (4) has a t runca Ling errol' of order four when t.. = I. , and T4 ,m,n is al oof order four , is t bere any gain in using the approx im aL ion form ula of higher order? The answer to tbi quesLion i. C0111 -phcated by the fact that the Lime r eq uired to generate a profile corr espond i.ng to the hig her app roximation may be considerably longer than tha t for the simpler approximation. M uch will depend not only on th e computing instrumen t which will be use d, but also on the complexity of the boundary conditions. If the IBM car d programmed calculaLor is to be used, and th e boundary conditions are not too complex, th e simpler approximaLion (4 ) can perhaps be gen erated in only two-thirds of the time pel' profile, compared with the more elaborate fo ur th order approximation given in (5) . Ther e are, hovrever, compensating factors which make the high er approximation worth considering. Let us ass unle we are dealing with a case where the " b est" values of t.. are used in tbe approximation of order two and t.h e one of order fo ul'. For th e same h used in both cases, the number of lattice points is inversely proportional to t... Hence, we shall use only two-thirds th e number of lattice point when the hi gher approximaLion is used . This "rould about compensate for the longer time it may take to generate each profile. TL ere is, h owever, a gain in accuracy when t he high er approximaLion is used . For the coeffi cient of h,4(o6U/OX6) in (9a), corresponding Lo Lhe simpler app roximation, is 1/540 when t.. = 1. On the oth er h and, Lhe coefficient of Lhe correspon ding term in Lhe high er approximation with t.. = t is only 0.000694 ; or less th an three-eigh ths th at of the simpler approximaLion. Fmtherm ore, in cases where th e maximum permissible h is such th at T4 ,m,n is already wiLhin Lhe required tolerance limit for all valu es of t.., we may be able to take t.. = - §-, or close to it, when the higher approximation is used. S uch a choice of t.. would cut the number of lattice points to t that r equired for the simpler approximation, with t.. = fJ-, and that might more th an compensate for th e greater difficulty in generating v(x,t) by th e high er approximation.
Let us now consider differen tial systems that belong to type II. Since, by hypoth esis, the der'ivatives in th e t-direction are negligible compared with those in th e x-direction, (7b) shows that th e leading term in T z .m,n is practically independent of t.., and t his term cannot be elimina ted by any choice of A. H ence, it is reasonable to take the maximum a dmissible t.., or one close to it. Similarly, the leading term of T4 •m ,n is complex in structure, and th er e is no optimum t.. that stands out as sui table for all functions falling under this type. For a given problem, it may be possible to compu te estim ates of the various terms that con tribu te to th e truncation elTOl'. Or if the problem involves a family of param eters, in the boundary condition, then available results for some members of the family may lead to an optimum choice of t.. and h for the remaining ones.
For
term is necessarily of a lower order of magnitude in the higher approximation formula than in the simpler one ; moreover, a larger mesh ratio , namely, -j, can be taken. Whenever the boundary conditions are such that the coding probl em is manageable, the higher approximation formula is to be recommended.
It might be well to remark that in some cases the solution may b e an oscillating function of x but not of t. Such functions may fall under type II , and a Fourier approximation may actually be better than a finite difference approximation. However, there is no reason to expect that all, or even a good portion of functions belonging to t~Tpe II, can be most simply treated by Fourier approximations. A finite difference approximation such as (4) or (5) is often preferred, because of its simplicity, to other t)~pes of approximations (by Fourier series or perhaps "implicit" difference approximations) . Our concern h ere, as stated before, is to study the dependence of the solution on the choice of A, after either (4) or (5) llas been selected as the approximation formula.
Method of Improving the Solution from Two Differe nce Approximations
The method to b e explained b elow has been presented in [1] 4 by Hartree and W'omersley, who ascribe the idea to L . F . Richardson [5] . In [1] the m ethod is applied to a somewhat different type of approxima tion -a mixed cliff erence-diff eren tial scheme, suitable for computation by a differential analyzer. The results will here be extended to difference approximations of any other.
L et us suppose that values of Vm,n have been generated by an approximation formula, corresponding to a true solution U m,n, and let us assume that it is possible to write U m,n== U m,n-Vm,n where the functions OJ(x,t ,A) are independent of h. It can be shown that corresponding to a wide range -of boundary conditions the expression for IT m, n does assume the form (19) for both approximation formulas (4) and (5) .
Consider now' the case when V,n,n has been generated by the use of an interval hI in the x-direction and a mesh-ratio A. Let these values of Vm n be designated by vm,n(hI ). Now let another comj:mtation be made, based on the same mesh ratio A, but at an interval h2 in x, where h2= phI , O< p< l. These -values will be designated 5 by Vm , n(h2) ' It is presumed that the same approximation formula will be used in 
We shall refer to the process defined in (23) as the "p'" correction. In [1] it is recommended that p be taken as t. This is a desirable choice for numerical work, since eyery other yalue in the x-direction at the smaller interval is available at the larger interval. Similarly, every fourth yalue in the t-direction will be available at both intervals. There are many ways of applying corrections of this type. One way, for example, is to generate four values in the t-direction at the finer interval, then generate the corresponding values at the larger interval; apply the p' correction to the last profile , and use these corrected yalues as initial data for generating the next profile. Such a use of the correction scheme would , of course, require interpolating for values of V(hI, h2) for every other value of x, since we can correct only for those points that are available at both intervals. The coding of this method would be complicated. The simplest way of using the correction scheme is to actually make two completely separate computations for all required values of n, and then to apply the COITeCtion process only to those functional values that are required. Often the last profile generated is of most interest, and in that case it may be enough to correct the values on the last computed profile only. The process furnishes a powerful check on the convergence rate of the approximations, and since the work done at the larger interval is one-eighth that done at the smaller interval if p= t, the added labor is not too costly, when the two computations are carried separately. Moreover, the coding is the same j for both approximation sch emes. For the special where case when 1'= 2 , (22) and (23) r educe to pC = l _ pT, The" p'" correction h as been appl ied in the numerical examples given in section 5 with highly satisfactory r es ul ts. In [1] HarLree and W ome1'sle,) ' give sufficient conditions on th e nature of the boundary fo r the method to be valid ; t h e method can probably be used over a wider class of functions than those specified in [1] . (2 7) and (30) it can b e hown by summing t h e absolute valu es of the terms of T T,m ,n(hl ,h2) th at (2 7) issati fieel, Whenp = ! and 1' = 2, the condition (29) implies that pC= i, If p= ! and 1' = 4, then pC= H , or what is equivalent, successive terms of T r,m ,n at the larger interval ar e r equired to b e just smaller numerically than preceding terms, U nder such conditions v(h1 ,h2) will always b e an improvcm ent over u(h2) ,
In the for egoing, it h as been assumed that U""n can be computed exactly by the prescribed formula, and that all initial and boundary conditions ar e exact, This can seldom b e realiz ed in practice, and there will b e rounding eITors committed at every step of the computation, due to carrying a fixed number of decimals or significant fig ures in t h e computations . The cumula tive eff ect of such enol'S can perhaps be studied stati sLically, or upp er bounds for enol'S of this type [2] can be fOllnd, In th e numerical examples given in section 5, the cumulative round-off enol' ,va very sm all, after 100 s teps in t.
. Numerical Examples
The problem selected for analysis was the following one:
At t = O, U= (10x2 + x3+ 0 .G4)J1 = A (x) ; at x = l , U= (11.64 + t) J1= B (t) ,
[ ouJ = 0 ' f (x u)= -(3x + 9.5 ) + (10,); + 1. 5x 2 ),.
This parLicular form was chosen b ecause it represents a case in which derivatives with resp ec t to t are much smaller numerically than cOlTesponciing derivatives with r espect to x, with which they are asso cia ted in trunca tion terms such as those of (7b ). The differential system b elon gs to typ e II of section 3. It is known that tbe exact solution to t he problem
IS
The choice of a nonlinear form of the differential equation was delib erate. It was made in order to study the cumulative elTor in cases where a considerable number of operations, that involve the approximate values of u, have to b e p erformed at each step,
The following five se ts of solutions were generated : Formula: The same as in example 1. Parameters: h = 0.1 = h1 ; k = 0.005; A= t.
Range of t:
The same as in example 1. Number of lattice points: 10 X 25 = 250 .
At t = 0.125 Formula (3 2) is a modification of (5). It is obtained by dropping the terms of (3) involving p ~2.
However , the second derivative with respect to x is approximated by differences, including the fourth order. The resulting formula is almost as accurate as (5) for this problem, since derivatives with resp ect to t are very small numerically. In view of the fact that (5) was modified, it is necessary to examine (33) to determine the admissible range of A. It is clear from (33) that all the coefficients aq cannot be made positive by any choice of A; hence the stability criteria given earlier do not apply. However, it has been shown in [2J that if there exists a positive number M , independent of J. ' and t, such that the coefficients aq of (33) satisfy
then the basic homogeneous differential equation, 6 is stable. From that result we may then deduce the stability of (32) or (33). In all th e above exampl es, Vm,n , U m. n, and U ""n-Vm.n wer e gen erated. Fourth differ en ces w er e gen er a ted in all t he examples, even where the comput ing formul a did not call for t h em , These fourth differences wer e jotted down by the operator of th e carel programmed IB1/ 1 calculat or, and any lack of con tinuity in th e differen ces was a waming that th e machine was not functioning properly, The operations were carri ed ou t with a board wired. to p erform eightplace multiplication. The calcul ations wer e carri ed to the full est poss ible accuracy', tha t is, to sev en d ccimal s in v"'. n and to eigh t decimals in some of the s ubsidiary compu tations for ( Vm.n+ l-Vm. n). This accuracy is fa r in excess of t h e truncation enol', for sm all values of x.
A " l " cOl'l'ection was applied t o the v alues of the I last avail able profile, as explained in section 4 , b ased on t h e entries in examples 1 and 2. The r esults ar c I given in example 2 . Similarly , a p4 correc tion was appli ed t o the last profile in examples 4 and 5; th e r es ul ts are given in example 5.
O bservations (a) The p' C orre ction Proce ss
It is to b e no ted tha t in spi te of the fact that in th e last profil e VO.n difi'el's from t h e true values by 0.0026 in example 1 and b y more t han 0.01 in example 2, the v alu es of v(h " h2) r esulting from t h e p2 correc tion arc correc t to wi thin 0,00011 or b etter. It can b e
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A t t = 0,1288 It follo\\'s th at t o gain an accuracy compl))'able to that of v(h[, h2) wi th ou t th e " p2" correc tion , an inter val o f h= O.Ol would b e n eed ed , and h en ce th e amoun t of work would b e 125 times that used in example 1.
The improvem en t due to th e " p4" correction in examples 4 and 5 is no t qui te so striking. However , ev en h ere th ere is considerable improvement for sm all values of x, and it must b e rem ember ed tha t th e formula used do es include a n h 2 term in th e trunca t ion e1'1'or, which is no t elimina ted by th e p4 corr ection, althou gh th e elTOl' from thi s term is somewha t lessened , However, for x larger th an t , v(hz) in example 4 is closer to the tnLC v alu e than v(hl ,h2 ). An explanation foJ' th is ma:v eom e from th e following considera tions : Assume It is to b e noticed that the terms involving h 2 and h 3 are numerically smaller in (36) th an in (35). However, the term involving h 5 is somewha t larger, if p=t, and all subsequent terms will be larger. In fact , it can be readily verified that if a "pT" correction is applied, then compared with a term involving pV+Th v+TOp+T in (35), th ere is the corresponding term [-pT(l - 
, which is, of course, numerically larger; bu t usually the leading term after th e elimination is smaller th an the term eliminated, namely, h T pTOT' The" p4" approximation, as applied in examples 4 and 5, is rather unusual in that a very small term of order two is left. If all the terms of (35) are small numerically, it may happen that t he combination of the leading terms in lu -1J (lh ,h2)1 may be somewh at larger than in lu -v (h2)1 .
In such cases, however, the difference between V(hI,h2) and V(h2) will i tself be small ; hence, al though it may not be known which is t he bettcr answer, it is to be expected that the order of magnitude of the error in
The last place of u(x,t) is not guaranteed, hence we can judge the rounding error only to the extent that the sixth decimal place is affected. It is to be noticed th at in example 4, which seems to be the most ac-.curate, the difference Um.n-Vm,n is systematic as far as sign is concerned. This is evidence of the fact that no large rounding-off errol' accumulated, after 100 steps in t, even though a nonlinear differential -equation was used, and a considerable number of arithmetic operations were performed at each step.
(c) The Effect of Varying A Let us compare t he error pattern in example 1, where }.= t, with that of example 3, where }.= t.
In spite of the fact that somewhat more work was performed in generating values in example 3, th e results are not as good-although the error in both examples is in the same decimal place; but t h e error in example 3 is about twice as large. This, in fact, is precisely what was to be expected. For as observed in section 3, in cases coming under type II, where derivatives with respect to t are relatively small, th e error is not appreciably affected by}.; hence, it is almost proportional to h 2 • The ratio of the two values of h 2 is (20 / 14 )2~2 . 04 . The numerical illustration verifies th e observation that }. = t is not necessarily the best mesh ratio for the formula given in (4) . The boundary conditions and the form of f (x,t,u) determine th e type that the differential system belongs to, and it is only after the problem is studied from this viewpoint t hat a sui The fourth differences are not numerically smaller th an the third differences, and the first entry in the fifth-difference column is very much larger numcri·cally than the second one in the same column. Such a pattern is a warning th at the in terval is too large.
{d) The Effect of Using Q Higher·Order Approximation Formula
Let us compare the results in examples 1 and 4. The coding for example 4 is somewhat more compli--eated than that for example 1, but since only 1,472 lattice points were used in example 4 compared with I 2,000 in example 1, the over-all amount of work is about the same in both cases. The r esul t after 100 steps shows that th e higher approximation formula gives very mu ch better r esul ts. T o secure a maximum error of 0.00008 in Vm , n with the approximation used in example 1, it would have been necessary to ; use an interval h of about 0.009; hence 170 times the amount of work would have been necessary. However, if the p2 correction were appli.ed, the compara-, tive results would not be quite so unfavorable to the simpler approximation. Assuming that a p2 correc-tion wer e applied to two compu ta tions by the simpler approximation, and a p4 correction to r es ults of th e modified four th-order approximation, the latter would still give significan tly better r esul ts-on e addi tional decimal place, in fact. To secure comp arable acc ur acy by the simpler approximation, i t would b e necessary to mul tiply th e amoun t of work by th e fac tor 7 10. The conclusion is inescap able that th e high er approximation is worth while, in cases where th e boundary conditions do no t introduce singularities in the high er deriva tives, n,ncl when the coding problem is man ageable.
where Using (45) the Maclaurin series around (0, nk) yields If we set m = 1, 2 and use (46), we can obtain a2PUO ,n/ ax2p to an accuracy comparable to approximations used over the rest of the region, The same results are obtained if we use (48) , to solve for U-l,n and U-2,n (if the latter is needed) . This artificial extension of the region to negative values of m is convenient for numerical treatment, and is justifiable wherever (48) exists and the required derivatives are bounded.
Thus we can write
If h is sufficiently small, and terms involving powers of h5 +P ,p~0 are neglected in (49) , the truncation error for u -m,n is of order h 5 • Thus T, .o,n, defined in (7a), has a term in h3•
The third term on the right-hand side of (49) was also dropped in example 4, since its magnitude would have affected only the fifth decimal place at any point. This term could have been obtained, if desired, by using (46) and (37) , and then setting m = 1 and m = 2 in (49), to obtain three linear equations for the unknowns U-l ,U-2, and h5a 5u /ax 5• 
.4. The Boundary Condition a t the Terminal Points (xa, t)
The difference equation defined in (4) needs no special treatment for the boundary conditions at X a, where a= 8m, since (8 -1,n) is the last lattice point at which Vm , n is generated, and 5'V.-l ,n is fully defined. However, when the fourth order approximation is used, as in (5), an expression is required for V . + l ,n , or for 5 2 u ., n' Since u (xa,t) = B (t) and all its derivatives in the t-direction are assumed to be known , the differential eq (1) can be used to obtain the second partial derivative in the x-direction, in terms of au/ at and f(x,u ). The relations between derivatives and differences can then be used to obtain 5 2 u. ,n. In examples 4 and 5, the fourth difference in the x-direction was essentially zero at Xa; hence the last fourth difference was replaced by 5 4 u . _ l , n.
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